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The Ursinns Weekly
VOL. 48, No. 9

Price, Five Cents

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1948

"Who's Who" Honors Thirteen Seniors
Seniors To Present I
Year's First Formal
At Local Ballroom

VOCALIST

BAND LEADER

Thirteen members of the Senior Class have been selected
to appear in the fourteenth annual edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." The
group includes: Chad Alger, student council president; Jack
Brill, co-business manager of the Ruby and a council member;
Dorothy-Arden Dean, Debating Club president; Pat Dougherty,

Buddy Williams and Kay Justice I

I

Musical Highlights of Dance
by Anne Hughes '50
Looking into her huge, round
crystal ball, the Ursinus College
fortune teller sees many activities
in the future of her clients. First
and foremost, she sees a large 10
and the image of Sunnybrook ballroom. What, besides the Senior
Ball, could this signify? Since the
fortune teller's predictions usually
come true, it's safe to tell you that
on December 10 the Seniors will
hold their annual formal dance,
"The Crystal Ball," at Sunnybrook
from nine to one.
There are also bright predictions
for Buddy Williams and his orchestra. He was a former arranger and saxaphone soloist. With
the eleven-piece band is its lovely
vocalist, Kay Justice.
The fortune teller also notes that
this is only the second Senior Ball
to be held on the Pottstown dance
floor; the first was given last year.
The very first Ursinus formal there
was the Snow Ball held on February 28, 1947.
In her crystal ball, this gazer
sees a list of names of those who
should receive credit for their
hard work. Senior Class President
Dick Reid and the following chairmen along with their committees
will be responsible for the success
of the dance: Dance committee,
Marie Damico and Bob Buzzard;
Program, Martyne Bentzen and
Mary Ewen; Decoration, Liz Gross
and Ed Stevens; Publicity, Dick

Students Picked To Represent Ursinus
In Annual Edition' of Campus Leaders

Outstanding Artists
Featured Thursday
In Annual "Messiah"
Buddy Williams

Kay Justice

Sociology Studies Students of Ursinus
Confirm Results of Place Small Value
"CORE" Racial Poll On Peace of World
by Ralph Ziegler '51
by Nancy Bare '51
The recent Racial Prejudice Poll
The World Student Service Fund
was termed a success by the Y's at Ursin us reached approximately
"CORE." The Commission on Ra- one-half of its $1000 goal during
cial Equality, the poll's sponsor, its drive which took place on
was greatly pleased with the large campus during the week of Novemnumber of ballots turned in. Com- ber 15-20. The YM-YWCA was the
mission mQmbers also found the sponsor of the drive. Through pertotal percentages of opinion rath- sonal solicitation of the student
er heartening. However, Bill Web- body, faculty, and administration,
er, "CORE" leader, thought that, it was hoped that the goal set
among other things, the 15.5 per would easily be surpassed.
cent of the voters who stated that
However, end-of-the month and
Negroes are inferior to Whites were pre-vacation lack of funds, to"very poorly informed."
gether with an unmistakable air of
Other campus groups will un- complacency and lack of interest
doubtedly benefit by the guide on the part of the students l'esultlines established by this poll. Dr. ed in the collection of a total of
Eugene Miller considered the pro- only $491.82. Of this, approximateject to be both interesting and IlY one-quarter was donated by the
valuable. Mrs. Miller discovered faculty and administration. The
the results to be in line with the barn dance on Friday night, Novresults of polls taken in her sOci- 1ember 19, and the record dance the
ology classes. She stated that she following evening netted $50 towas "a bit ,concerned" about the gether. The remainder of the total
wide gap between "desiring" and was donated by a student body of
"finding permissible" in the re- Iover 1,000. Although a relatively
sUIts. (A great majority of voters small percentage of students confelt that Negro attendance at Ur- tributed to the drive, those who
sinus would be "permissible," yet did so gave generously.
only half registered a "desire" for
Ursin us' contribution to the nait.)
tional drive is a sum large enough
Mrs. Miller also pointed out that to pay for minimum standard Ub"the parents of many of our cam- I raries in five European univerSities,
pus leaders were foreign born. which are without books. This is
"Foreigners are often distrusted, our donation to a war-ravaged
yet these students have many continent. This is how much we
friends." She concluded that fa- value peace!
miliarity with Negroes with the
'
_
same education and culture as one- i "WEEKLY" REORGANIZATION
self also leads to respect of, and
friendship, with them.
There will be a short reAuthorities say that racial pre- organizational meeting of the
judice is not inherent; it is ac- "Weekly" at 7 p. m. tonight in
quired. "CORE" is hoping to help Room 5, Bomberger. All persons
overcome this tendency since what who desire to remain on the
is learned can be unlearned.
staff are requested to attend.

(Continued on page 6),

Annex Gets Number
One Stooper Rating
Statistics prove it! The mighty
men of Brodbeck Hall are the
smartest on the Collegeville campus. The same statistics, issued by
the Dean of Men, prove the Annex
to be the proud possessor of the
greatest number of Ursin us imbeciles, while the residents of. Stine
have earned the right to wear the
Dunce 'Emblem given to the oncampus dorm with the poorest record.
But don't be misled by thestatistics, for there is a reason behind
most of them. For instance, the
comparatively low percentage, 38.8,
of Brodbeck men receiving at least
one "D" as a mid-semester grade
can be. partially explained by the
fact' that the percentage of upperclassmen in that dorm is one of
the highest. By the same token, the
fact that the Annex is a freshman
dorm explains, in part, why so

Change in Score of Orchestra
To Be Played for First Time
by Dorothy Garris '50
The haxmony and beauty of the
voice of the Ursin us students pealing forth from Bomberger every
day after lunch reminds everyone
that the Messiah will soon be given.
Something that has never before
been produced in America will be
one of the highlights of Handel's
masterpiece on December 9. In
the soprano recitation "And Suddenly there was with the Angels"
the orchestra will play staccato instead of legato. Dr. William F.
Philip, music director, discovered this change in an old score
which had been used at st. Michael's, at Tennbury, England.
Dr. Phillip has been very successful in securing two new outstanding artists for the performance. William Hess will sing the
tenor role. A concert singer of
renown, Mr. Hess also sang the
Bach Christmas Oratorio in Carnegie Hall and has been a feature
attraction on the radio program
Gateway to Music. Mr. Hess will be
tenor soloist for Haydn's Creation
to be sung at Carnegie Hall this
coming April. Mary Davenport,
contralto, is known for the richness, warmth, and sensitivity of her
voice. Miss Davenport has studied
at the Royal College of Music in
London and at the Curtis Institute
in Philadelphia. She has appeared with the Philadelphia Orchestra
and the Boston Symphony and has
toured the country giving recitals.
Steele Jamison, bass, and Martha
Wilson, soprano, will once again
return as soloists.
Tickets may be obtained from
Jack Corcoran '50, every day this
week after the noon meal in Room
2. Guest tickets will cost $1.00.
JOURNALISTS ORGANIZATION
"Ruby," Lantern," and "Weekly" editorial staffs are requested
to attend a meeting Thursday at
7 p. m. in the Weekly Room.

Performance of "Uncle Harry" Outstanding

(Continued on page 6)

HIGHLIGHTS

Business Administration Club president; Margaret Hewitt, YWCA
president; Tom Kimes, YMCA
president; Floy Lewis, WSGA president; Pauline Mathers, Senior Representative to WSGA; Jane McWilliams, W AA president; Richard
Reid, Senior Class president; Ray
Warner, Weekly editor and buslness manager; and Richard Wentzel, former Lantern editor.
Created in Alabama
"Who's Who" was created during
the school year 1934-35 at the University of Alabama. Its purpose was
to giv~ national recognition to outstanding college students through
an organization devoid of dues,
initiation fee, or any cost to those
selected. Since its organization,
over 600 institutions have become
active participants.
Committee Selects
The students are selected by various means at different colleges, and
no specific requirements are made
by the national headquarters. However, nominating committees are
requested to consider the student's
scholarship, leadership, and cooperation in educational and extracurricular activities, general citlzenship, and promise of future usefulness. At Ursinus the final choice
is made by a committee composed
of the Dean of Men, Dean of Women, and the two Student Council
presidents.
The selectees receive a certificate
of recognition presented at the

I

(Continued on page 6)

Four IRC Members
Visit State College
by Frank Edwards '50
The Middle Atlantic Conference
of the mc was held at Penn State,
November 19-22. Four members of
the Ursinus IRO chapter a~d Dr.
Eugene Miller, professor of political science, attended the plenary
sessions and sat in on the roundtable discussions which dealt with
the topic, "Can Ideological Differences Which Contribute to the
Tension between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. be overcome?"
Burt Landes '49 represented Ursinus in the round-table concerning changes which have to be
made in U.S. and U.S.S.R. foreign
pOlicies to insure international
political stability. Dorothy - Arden
Dean '49 attended the roundtable
discussing the ideological difier(Continued on page 6)

CALENDAR

by "John Burton '49
Opus number one in the current Ursinus dramatic season was presented last Friday and Saturday
"WHO'S WHO" SELECTIONS
nights before large and appreciative audiences.
Uncle Harry was the play chosen for the occasion, Monday, December 6
Weekly meeting, Rm. 5, 7 p. m.
Eight Ursinus men and five we- and a happy choice it was, for it provided the cast with an opportunity to turn in some really fine
Bus Ad Club, S12, 7 p. m.
men honored by national or- performances and gave the audience two and a half hours of engrossing dramatics. A mystery drama in
Newman Club, Lib., 6:45 p. m.
ganization. Story on I?age I-pic- six scenes, Uncle Harry is on all counts an excellent play, though not an easy one to present.
Spanish Club, Rm. 2
tures on page 3.
As the action of the play begins,
English Club, McClure's, 9 p. m.
"CAMPUS D~E" OUT - A l~ng Harry Quincey is the luckless ob"UNCLE HARRY"
Tuesday, Dec. 7
winded edItor and some more ject of his two sisters' undivided
Senate, Rm. 8, 5:30 p. m.
letters to the same guy force the affection, a situation that has made
Curtain Club, Bomb., 7 p. m.
paper's only decent column to him just about the most unhappy
Pre-Med Soc., S12, 7 p. m.
the sideline. Look for it next man in England. He appears to
IRC, Lib., 7 p. m.
week.
'
be a rather ineffectual, sainted inBrotherhood, Wallick's, 7:30 p. m.
BELLES END SEASON - Varsity dividual for whom everyone has I
Phys. Ed. Club, Day Study, 6:45
drops third~ Jayvees finish seC- Imuch fondness and little respect.
p,m.
ond straight undefeated camHowever saintly he may seem,
Pre-Legal Soc., Rm. 7, 8 p. m.
palgn. See ' page 4.
Harry soon discovers that he has .
French-German Clubs, West
COURT SEASON OPENS - Philly the usual quota of red corpuscles i
Music Studio, 8 p. m.
Pharmacy invades Ursinus' un- : and , conceives a clever plan where- :
MSGA, Library, 7 p. m.
named gym on Wednesday. See by he will kill two sisters with one '
Wednesday, December 8
page 5.
. : cup of poison, re-win the love of ,
"Y," Bomb., 6:45 p. m.
FACULTY HONORED-Three fac- , h1s former fiancee, and still be
Basketball, Phila. Pharmacy,
ulty members make the news. esteemed by his friends and neigh- !
home
See page 6 'for stories.
I bO~e first and third objectives he
Thursday, December 9
FOOTBALL TEAM WINS - Grid- ,achieves with marked success but,
Debating Club, Rm. 7, 4 p. m.
men turn to basketball court to having failed in the second, he ,
"Messiah," Bomberger
achieve v1ctory. See page 4.
flnds himself in an even less en-i
Recorded Concert, Library, 7 p.m.
COUBT VARSITY CHOSEN-Thir- viable position than before. The
Friday, December 10
teen men selected to represent net result is that he loses both
Senior Ball, Sunnybrook, 9 p. m.
"Uncle Harry" and. friends celebrating in local tavern in scene
Urs1nus in ~-'49 hardw90d I reason and caste and wanders
Saturday, December 11
campaign. See oage 4.
(Continued on paA'e 6)
from Curtain Club production.
Basketball, F & M, home

I
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PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

To the science majors we say,
"The quality of Gaff diminishes
directly as the square of the days
remaining before the Christmas
holiday," and to the troops in the
Bomberger half of the school we
say, "Who wants to write with only
nine school days remaining?"
Harking back to the vacation
just past, we understand that Val
Sipple spent the Thanksgiving vacation in a shack up at Harvey's
Lake.
Applauding Uncle Harry
Praise has been heaped upon
Uncle Harry elsewhere in the
Weekly, leaving little more to be
said. But the Grizzly must make
with his Gaft'. In his opinion Uncle
Harry was departed. It was so far
gone, it was back again. Other first
nighters sharing this enthusiastic
opinion were Nelson Moury and
Naomi Smith, Frank and Gertie
Pirazzini '48 (Now at Lancaster
Seminary), George Dillinger and
Mary Morgan, Bob Buzzard and
Nancy Brash, Ken Fordham and
Marie Linder. During an intermission we noticed a frantic exchange
of hand signals from D. G. Garris
and Marge Paynter in the balcony
to Jackie Keller on the ground
floor. A Comanche Indian called in
to interpret the strange sign language said, "Me believum signal
askum whether to go to Prop Room,
Log Cabin, or Besidum-the-Lake
after show."
The second performance on Saturday night also played to a capacity audience. Among them were
Lizanne Waite and Murray Grove,
Jonny Graf and Wally Schumacher, Archie Herrick and Lou Stefan.
There were many old grads who
were drawn back to the scene of
their crime. Among those lettered
Ursinusites in the audience were
Jean Bartle, Vangy Tilton, Nancy
Twining, Sue Bellis, and Jack
Norman.

GRAND
Norriatown
MONDAY & TUESDAY
WILLIAM POWELL
and ANN BLYTHE in

"DR. PEABODY and MERMAID"
WED. & THURS. -

2 Features

"ROCKY" and
"JIGGS " MAGGIE in SOCIETY"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BILL ELLIOTT in

" GALLANT LEGION "

NORRIS
Norristown
,
TUES., WED. & THURS.
LOREn'A YOUNG
and ROBERT MITCHUM in

"RACHEL and STRANGER"
FRI., SAT., MON. & TUES.

JANE WYMAN
LEW AYRES
-in-

"JOHNNY BELINDA"
LANDES MOTOR

Co.

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL
Established 1701
"America's Oldest Hotel"

America's Finest Foods

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITORIAL

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1948

E ntered D ecember 19, 1902, at Colleg evill e, Pa.. a s second
Class Matter. under Act of Con gress o f Marc h 3, 1879

STAFF

Terms:

EDITOR - BUS. MGR.
Ray Warner '49
ASSOCIATE EDITORS SPORTS EDITOR
Roy Todd '49
Wesley Johnson '50
Betty Leeming '50
Barbara Shumaker '50 SPORTS ASSISTANTS
Joyce Derstine '50
George Saurman '50
CIRCULATION MGR. Jane MacWilliams '49
Mary Ewen '49
PHOTOGRAPHER
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE
Raymond Tanner '49
Bernard Karasic '49
FEATURE STAFF - John Burton '49, Fay Horner '49, Kathleen McCullough '49, Frank Edwards '50, Betty Haney '50, Lloyd Stowe '50,
John Martin '51, Betty Rilling '51, Carolyn
Berber '52, Jeanne Stewart '52.
CmCULATION ASSISTANTS-Shurley Knaefler
'49, Betty Simon '49, John Ehnot '52

$2.00 Per Yea r ;

----

EDITORIALS

What accounts for the fact
that, on the average Friday night,
a couple going out to the Prop
Room may stay out until 12:30,
while other couples who decide to
spend a harmless evening at a
bridge table must finish their game
by 10 :30.
Or on a Saturday night, what
apparent reason is there for the
fact that the couples fortunate
enough to have transportation may
travel to points unknown, returning at 12:30, while those who remain in Collegeville have to be off
the streets at 11 :00 and out of the
reception room at 12 :OO?
All this isB't meant to be aimless complaining. The couples
stuck in this blessed town have
much about which to complain,
but the complaint iSn't aimless
because so little would be necessary to improve the general conditions.
For instance, the curfew could be
more logical. It hardly seems fair
to chase a bridge foursome 'f rom
the reception room at 12:00 when
no attempt is made to stop anyone from celebrating the evening
in a local pub until 12: 30. And it
hardly seems fair to stop a couple
from walking to the Diner after
10:30, when that same couple, with
a means of transportation, can
park on 8th Avenue untll 11:30
and then run to Gravel Gertie's for
a midnight· beer.
The entire idea of dancing at the
Prop Room is made more appeal1ng
than dancing at the T-G gym. Here
again, on a Friday night, a patron

-

-

--

--

NEWS STAFF - Rebecca Boswell '49, Doris Gray
'49, Helen Pechter '49, Walter Rohlfs '49, Sally
App '50, Geor~e Danehower '50, Susanne Dietz
'50, Anita Frick '50, Anne Hughes '50, Mary
Ruth Muffley '50, Fred Nicholls '50, Marjorie
Smith '50, Nancy Bare '51, Fordyce Bothwell
'51, Jean Frederick '51, Dorothy Garris '51,
Beverly Johnson '51, Willard Wetzel '51, Barbara Crawford '52, Clara Hamm '52. Joanne
Kuehn '52, Adelle Michels '52, Pam Massino
'52, Sara Ann Weirich '52, Donna Weber '52,
Elaine Reed '50.
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Bob
Gehman '50, Ray MacQueen '50, Richard
Hanna '50, Jean Heron '51, Ralph Ziegler '51,
Nels Fellman '52, Bill Helft'erich '51.
TYPISTS - Jean Rinear '51, John Millbrook '52.

All unsigned. editorials are written by the editor.

Almost a year ago, some changes
were made that greatly improved
dating conditions at Ursinus. However, since that time, some glaring faults have come to view which
could definitely be improved to
make conditions as fair and pleasant as possible for all couples.
It isn't that, as a general rule,
restrictions placed on the women's
social privileges are too strict. The
complaint is that there seems to
be no logical explanation for the
wide discrepancy between the permissions allowed for out-of-town
dates and those allowed for the
stay at homes At t he same time
-·t1·ons
- for
. camp'"'' dating are,
condl
......,
certainly not up to the standards
P ossible of attainment.

Single Copies, 5 Cen ts

Mem ber of I nte r'collegiate N ewspaper Association o( the
Middle Atlantic States

-

Trettin -Harmer
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Harmer,
of Lansdowne, announce the marriage of their daughter, Katherine
Lee, to Mr. Gene Douglas Trettin
on November 24, 1948, at the First
Presbyterian Church in Lansdowne.
Attending the bride as matron of
honor was Mrs. Paul Atkinson, the
former Betsy Ann Clayes of the
class of '45. Other members of the
wedding party were Miss Ann
Harting '48, Mrs. Elaine Loughin
Tredennick and Mrs. Marjorie Gelpke White. Mrs. Trettin, a physical education major and member
. of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority, was
/ graduated with the class of 1946.
Mr. Trettin received some of his
Navy training at Ursinus.

.....

of the "Y" dance must leave at the last couple signs in, so it
9: 45 in order to get that last min- seems unnecessary to close the
Whiting-Hogeland
ute snack at the Drug before rac- dorms a half-hour or more before
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Hogeing home. But with an automobile, the 12:30 deadline.
land, of Blue Bell, announce the
one can choose his own place for
The normal goal of most campus marriage of their daughter, Natdancing and be given an extra hour groups producing a social event is alie Austin, to Mr. William Blaney
or two for enjoyment.
to stage the biggest and best dance Whiting, of Wynnewood, on SaturA little more laxity with re- of the year. But more people would day, December 4, in the st. Thomas'
gard to certain rules would also be served to a greater extent if, in- Episcopal Church of Fort Washbe a help. The reception rooms stead of concentrat~ng on one gala ington. Mrs. Whiting '42 has been
could certainly be made more ap- occasion, .more attention were de- instructing in physical education
pealing if less regula.tions were voted to the minor changes neces- at Ursinus for the past few years.
followed. Certainly a couple given sary to improve the less important She was honored at a surprise
normal privacy and a chance to every-week-in-the-year date.
shower last Tuesday evening by the
inhale a Lucky will find the a.t• • • • •
Women's Athletic Association. The
mosphere more pleasant.
The Gripe Column can how couple will reside in Flourtown.
• •K • • •
There has also been a good deal switch to something more pleasant,
of talk about a student Union something that should be greeted
eyes
'l
.
lr d h
enthusiastically if a little thought
Miss Erma Keyes '47 has acBUl ding. Ursmus a ea y as one, is given to the matter.
but present regulations do not percepted a position as instructor in
mit its use. The Rec Center, with
This week, a Suggestion Box mathematics and girls' physical
the addition of the Women's Day will be placed in each entrance education at the Buckingham High
Study, a radio, and some new re- to the dining hall. The kitchen School, Buckingham, Pa.
cordings would make a perfect staff is opening itself to any form
• • • • •
place for social gatherings. In its of criticism whjch you might
Anderson
present condition, however, it is have.
Miss Hilda Anderson '48 was reabout as appealing as the Library.
The plan can backfire. There are cently honored by being selected
Perhaps though, the "Y" will help always a few practical jokers who for the All-American Hockey team
to remedy this with the alterations find it smart to vote for Joe Stalin at the national tournament in
it is now undertaking.
in a presidential election or who Chicago. At present Miss AnderIt all adds up to the fact that vote to oust the administration if son is teaching health and physical
much could be done to improve the a chance is offered to voice sug- education in Nether Providence
lot of the Collegeville week-ender. gested improvements for the school. High School, Nether Providence,
In talk, everything is done to dis- If there are enough of these wise- Pa.
courage the Ursinus female from acres on campus, there will be no
• • • • •
frequenting local taverns with the advantage in looking for student
Sfat-Buckridge
Ursinus male. In talk, everything criticism. But there are probably
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Buckis done to convince the Ursinus enough students who can offer ridge, of Roselle, N. J., announce
couple that a gay time can be had serious constructive critjcism to the marriage of their daughter,
by all at the gym dances or in a · make the plan work.
Carolyn Jane, to Mr. Michael Ruquiet card game. But in actual
The suggestions must be sign- dolph Sfat, on Wednesday, Novempractice, everything is done to en- ed, but in no way should this ber 24.
courage every couple to speed handicap the one expressing his
Mrs. Sfat, a member of Omega
away from Collegeville as soon as views. Unsigned criticisms to the Chi sorority, was graduated with
Friday's last class is over.
steward are probably not backed the class of '46. The couple will
It is not true that every couple
by enough courage and logic to reside in ~et~ch;n,. N .• J.
leaving Colleg~ville is headed for
merit consideration.
. ht 0 f drunk enness. The
.
Grossman-Kardane
a rug
If enough thoughtful suggestIOns
great majority leave town for are offered conditions may be im- I Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kardane, of
nothing more than a movie and proved to ~ degree satisfactory to Free~old, N. J.! announce the
a milkshake. But every oppor- all. It seems certain that steak marnage of theIr daughter, Ann
tunity is given the pair to choose and eggs will not be served for to Mr. Harold Grossman, of Long
an evening in a tavern. Although breakfast at any time. But if one Branch, at the home of the groom
the tendency is considered wrong, particular food becomes a pet on November 20.
there is no incentive offered to peeve, or if one particular recipe
Mr. ~ross~an, a meD?-ber of Alcounteract it.
finds disapproval with a large pha PhI ~psI~on frate~mty and the
Asking that the reception rooms number of students, some action cl~ of 48,.IS attendmg. the. Unibe kept open until a later hour will be taken.
ver~Ity of PIttsburgh. His WIfe, a
isn't a large request. If it would
The choice is now up to the I reg~~ered .nurse, ~as accepted a
inconvenience someone,
some Dining Hall patrons. Seriously P?SltIOn WIth a PIttsburgh hosjustification for present rules consider your complaints and ex- Pltal.
•••••
could be seen. But the precep- press them on paper-or continue
Phi Psi
tresses must remain on duty until/ to gripe and suffer
the process.
Phi Alpha Psi welcomed ten new
members at its formal initiation in
the Women's Day Study on December 2.

I
I

I

THE
I

in

MAILBOX

(Ed. Note: With this issue, an old a really efficient job, or someone is
Weekly tradition temporarily goes making off with the magazines and
out of existence. In response to Iwe need more stringent control.
many requests, signatures are no Magazines are an important source
longer required on letters to the I for information on all pertinent
editor. Perhaps, there was merit problems of the day, and they
in the old custom. If not, it at least should be available when we call
relieved the editor of an added bur- I for them.
den. With signatures affixed, we
-Walter M. Rohlfs
felt no qualms in printing letters.
• • • • •
Now, some discretion will have to Dear Sir:
be exercised to avoid needless
We should like to take this opname-calling and thoughtless com- portunity to thank those members
plaints. But, since "The Mailbox" of the student body, faculty and
has prov~d to be one of our most administration who, by their conpopular Items, eve~y effort will tributions of time and money,
still ~e made to prmt every letter helped to push the World Student
submItted.)
Service Fund drive a little closer
• • • • •
to its $1000 goal.
Dear Editor:
We realize that there are those
Something is definitely wrong in who would like to have given but
the library when out of a list of who did not feel that they could.
twelve magazines, only two can 1:>e', Our thanks is extended to them as
found. This very thing occurred last well.
week when I was trying to do some
Now there is another drive on
research work. As is to be expected, campus-to send toys to the childsome of the publications were at ren of Europe. Money may be a
the binders, but this did not even little scarce, but everyone has a
account tor half of the lost pub- few toys lying around at home.
llcations.
How can we be completely comIt seems that one of two things, placent when there are so many
if not both, lie at the base of the people in ' this world who have so
trouble. Either our librarians are ,little, while we have so much in
not sufficiently well-trained to do comparison! How about it, Ur-

-

Isinus? Let's show them that we do
Ic~e a little bit. Let's put this

• Sigma
• • Nu
• •

Alpha Sigma Nu will have its
dnve over the top.
Christmas party Thursday evening.
Sincerely yours,
• • • • •
Nancy Bare
Roberts-Neff
William Markley
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Neff, of
• • • • •
Slatlngton, Pa., announce the marDear Editor:
riage of their daughter, Marie, to
Yesterday a notice was posted in Mr. Owen Roberts, of Slatington,
the Day Study and in the men's on November 25.
dorms giving statistics on the comMr. Roberts ex-'50, is now atparative number of men in each tending Kutztown state Teachers
classification who had received College.
yellow cards for the first half of I :::;;:==~;;;:;;:;:=:;;;;;:;;;:~==~
this semester. However, only in ::
the day study was there any com- I mark of the resident students but
ment by the Dean of Men concern- are to be the only ones penalized.
ing the poor showing of so great a
We have little enough to do on
number of the men students. As this campus while waiting between
a result of the tremendous number classes or while waiting in the afof yellow cards, the day students temoon for our ride home. We cerare no longer allowed to play tainly cannot study in that inferno
cards in the only room provided provided for us. It seems odd that
for them on campus. Presumably, the rulebook should only be thrown
all of our future time is to be spent at us, when eveJ:Y indication is that
trying to study in a 2x4 room, hous- more horseplay Is carried on in
ing as many as thirty men at one the dorms and libraries by the
time.
resident students than Is carried
Frankly, we don't see the logic in on by us in the Day Study. And
this move. The overall percentage let's not forget, though the perof day students receiving yellow cent age isn't great, the rea1dent
cards was 50.6 compared to 50.9 fpr students must still take a backaeat
the resident students. The day to us in scholarship.
students, then, have topped the
-A Day Student
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Ursinus Students Selected to Appear In Annual "Who's Who"
Chad Alger (Pol Sci)-Chad Is
president of the Men's Student
Government Association and for.
mer president of SIgma Rho
Lambda. An active Soccer player
for three years, he also belongs to
the Business Administration Club
and is a former "Y" officer.

Jack Brill (Chem-Bio) - Jack
is president of the Beta Sigma
Lambda fraternity and the InterFraternity Council. He is a member of the YMCA cabinet, varSity
club, and student council, and is
co-business manager of the Ruby.

I

Dorothy-Arden Dean (HistorY)- 1 Peggy Hewitt (History) - Peg
of Kappa Delta Kappa · has been a very active YWCA memhand a memdbebr °ttf Tau K.aPtPa DAlPtht.a ber, was its vice-president in 1947onorary e a ng SOCle y,
0 Ie
.
.
is secretary-treasurer of the Pre- 48 and IS currently servmg as
Legal Society, president of the De- president. She belongs to the
bating Club, and a four-year mem- Curtain and French Clubs and the
ber of the Intercollegiate Confer- IRC.
ence on Government.

ITreasurer

,I

Pat Dougherty (Bus Ad)-President of the Business Administration Club, Pat is also a member of
the football team, Varsity Club,
Cub and Key, and Alpha Phi Epsilon. He served on the stUdent
council last year.

George Kennedy (Phys-Ed) Captain of the '48 and '49 track
team and a member of the football
and basketball teams, George is
1949 president of the Varsity Club.
He also belongs to the F.T.A. and
Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity.

I

Floy Lewis (Phys Ed)-President
of the WSGA, Weekly reporter, and
Tau Sigma Gamma member, Flay
has played varsity basketball, golf
and hockey. She is on the InterSorority Council, and has been
secretary of her class for two years.

Tom Kimes (Math) - A Sigma
Rho Lambda member, Tom has
been active in the Brotherhood of
st. Paul for four years, was on the
YMCA cabinet in his junior year,
and is presently serving as "Y"
prexy and headwaiter.

I Polly Mathers (Phys Ed)-Treasurer of Tau Sigma Gamma, Polly
Iis senior representative to the Women's Student Government, president of Maples Hall, and a member of the Curtain Club and the
varsity hockey team.

Jane McWilliams (Phys Ed)
Prexy of W AA and Women's Sports
Editor of the Weekly, Mac captained this year's hockey team and was
selected on the All-College eleven.
She is a Tau Sig member and was
last year's Phys Ed Club leader.

Have a Professional
Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends

Eat Break/ast

ROBERT JOHNSTON

-at-

"THE BAKERY"

HAIR
STYLIST
476 Main st., Collegeville
student Price - $5.00 complete
Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25
For Eleven Years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Three Barbers
Closed Wednesday afternoons

Sal-a-L..ee
Dresses

473 Main Street
Collegeville
Richard Reid (History) - Class
treasurer and an Alpha Phi Epsilon pledgee in '42, Dick has since
been secretary-treasurer and vicepr.esident of the Pre-Legal Society,
president of his Junior and Senior
classes and the Cub and Key Honorary Society, and a member of
the Curtain ClUb.

Ray Warner (Bus Ad) - Formerly sports writer, associate editor,
and managing editor of the Weekly,
Ray is now its editor and business
manager. He was chairman of the
Political Action Committee in '46
and is now vice-president of Beta
Sigma Lambda.

Aristocrat

OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSlNUS COLLEGE
AGENTS:- Blll Myers, Roy Todd,
Ken Reinhart, John Vance

and

Dolly Madison

Richard Wen1'llel (English) - A
former Lantern editor, Dick is now
student head of the PubliCity Bureau. He has been active in the Cub
and Key, soccer team, Varsity Club,
Curtain Club, and Alpha Phi EpsiIon fraternity.
======~~~=====

MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND

550 Main st., Trappe

S

Limerick Center,
Limerick, Pa.
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH"
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
SEA FOOD DINNERS

Phila. Dairy Products Co

MOKE Camels for 30 days ... it's
revealing - and it's fun to learn
for yourself.
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell
you the wonderful story of Camel's
cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN TASTE tell you about the
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice
tobaccos-so carefully aged and
expertly blended.

Pottstown, Pa.

In a recent national test,
hundreds of men and women
smoked Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive
days-an average of 1 to 2 packs
a day. Noted throat specialists
examined the throats of these
smokers every week (a total of
2470 examinations) and reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
Aecordln. to • Nationwide survey,

Try Camelt and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
-rou are DOt convinced that Camels are the mildeat cigarette
you ever smoked remrn the package with the unused Camel.
and we will re~nd ita full purchase price, plus postage.
(S;gNtl) R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Company, Winston.Salem.
North Carolina.
.

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, tool And when
three leadiDB independent research oraaDiu.
tioDl uked 113.597 daccors what ciaarenethey
smoked. the bnod named most was Camel'

United with -

NATIONAL BANK

TO GIVE YOU
THE BEST IN EVERYTHING

Collegeville

Student Needs

339 MAIN STREET

FOUR MAPLES

-

KOPPER KETTLE

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

made by .

COLLEGVILLE INN

COLLEGEVILLE

Parties and Banquets

at the

ARE CONDUCTED
WITH THE UTMOST CARE

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

We expect to have
SOLO-VOX DINNER MUSIC

ICE CREAM
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO

A Good Place to Eat-

5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
9:00

Store Hours:p.m. Daily

a.z.n. to 10:30

Where the atmosphere
is pleasant
a.nd the FOOD IS DELICIOUS
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All .Statistics·1Last Period Tally
' IG·
~ves Penn Lassies
Prize Back Selected "Player " of the Year" Victory
Over Belles

Don Young Tops Bruins
by Roy Todd '49
S port Chatter
See by the recent sport sheets
that Hilda Anderson, former Bearette, copped All-American laurels
in the tryouts held at Chicago last
week. "Andy", a · member of the
class of '48, is well remembered for
her sparkling performances on the
Ursinus hockey field under the
able tutelage of Miss Eleanor Snell.
At present, she is holding down a
teaching position. Hilda also netted
the only goal scored in the annual
tussle between the All-American
First Team and The All-American
Reserves, as the Regulars nosed out
the Subs by a 1-0 count.

• • • • •

Our JV's deserve bouquets for
finishing their second straight undefeated season under the helm of
the former Miss "Nat" Hogeland.
The Junior Varsity lassies have
performed admirably during both
the 1947 and 1948 campaigns and
are to be highly commended for
their brand of hockey and outstanding sportsmanship.

• • • • •

Do you realize that Dave Bahney,
currently a Grizzly basketeer, will
have accumulated no less than
ten varsity letters by the time he
grabs his sheepskin in June? The
massive Myerstown, Pa., athlete
has copped three soccer letters and,
barring unforeseen happenings, he
will have snared three basketball
and four baseball letters before the
close of the '48-'49 school year.
Bahney has proveil his versatility
by doing a worthy job in all three
of his chosen sports, and he rates
orchids for his contributions to the
athletic teams at Ursinus.

• • • • •

"Pistol Pete" Tenewltz, also a
three-sport athlete, is one of Coach
Jerry Seeders' hardest working
hoopsters these days. A veteran of
two years with the reserve squad,
Tenewitz made the grade with the
varsity this year and looks to be
a valuable asset to the Bear basketball aggregation.

• • •

• •

The grapplers are now busy
"grunting and groaning" on the
gym mats these days. Coach Kuhrt
Wieneke, erstwhile Bear football
mentor, is handling the reins of
the Grizzly wrestling squad and is
putting his charges through their
paces during intensive daily workouts.
Bill Turner, brilliant 155 lb. ace,
and Jim Duncan, last season's
sparkling 136 pounder, pace a whole
host of Bruin mat stars who have
returned from 1947-48's competent
squad. Some likely looking newcomers are found in the persons of
Jim Cox and Phil Kelley, as well
as a dozen or so others with wrestling talent and experience.

• • • • •

It looks as though Villanova's all
Junior Court Squad will be hard

to top this year. The Wildcats
chalked up a 66 point average
during their lengthy 1947-48 season, and ought to go higher than
that during the present campaign
with the wealth of seasoned talent
that is roaming the Main Line
campus.

JOE - ELL'S
Route 29 -

Rahns, Pa.
DANCE

DINE

Joe and Jim, Props.
~~~==========

COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Excels Throughout Grid Season I
With Highest Yardage Gains I

ILight Takes Rushing Percentage
With Gehman in Second Slot

I

I
I

Frosh Grid . Squad
Mangles Sophs 13-0
On Two Long Runs

JV E
d
xten Streak;
Penn Defeated ·3-0

I

Where There's Coke
There's Hospitality

I

I

~~~~~~~~~~~=

476 Main street, Collegevllie
Open daily from 8 to 8
(Formerly from Jefl'ersonvllie)

PLAYER OF THE YEAR

by Joanne Duncan '50
Last Tuesday the Ursinus girls'
by Ray Macqueen '50
hockey team met defeat at the
by Roy Todd '49
Although
the
football
season
hands of Penn 1-0, in the last game
The "Player of the Year" on the
came to an end two weeks ago, a of the season. Both teams played
Ursinus gridiron, as selected by the
brief glance at some of the indi- good hockey, exhibiting nice passWeekly sports staff, is no mystery
ing in an open game.
.
to· any followers of Bruin grid war- I
vidual statistics reveals interesting
fare, because Don Young, for the
information.
Ursinus dominated play in the
past two seasons, has been the ofI The Bruin offense amassed a first half but couldn't push the
fensive sparkplug of Coach Kuhrt
total of 1206 yards on the ground ball into the cage. The half endWieneke's football machine.
~nd in the air, with, passes account- ed in a 0-0 tie. The second period
Other pigskin toters have stood
~ng for 749 yards and running add- I w~ much the same as the fir,.st,
out, despite the mediocre record
mg 457 more yards to the total wlth both teams threatening durturned in by the Bruin eleven duryardage gained.
ing scrimmages in front of their
ing the 1948 campaign. Ron Landes
The statistics disclose that, al- respective goals.
scintillated all season long in the
though there were no phenomenal
With five minutes remaining in
Bear forward wall. Ed Miller's
a verage~ for yards gained rushing the game, Penn pushed through to
backfield defensive wizardry and
o~ passmg, there were some indi- score the point which handed the
the scoring punch exhibited by Don
VIdual performances which were I Belles their third defeat of the
Stauffer provided a few bright
consistent and noteworthy despite season.
moments for the followers of UrDon Young
the results of the entire season's Ursinus
Pos.
Pe
sinus pigskin fortunes. But no
play.
1 Duncan ... ......... LW ............ Gree:::
other player could match Young's
Saunnan Completes 9 of 22
Moyer ................ LI ................ Welsh
invaluable offensive exhibition of
Don Young, the diminutive back McWilliams ........ CF ...... .......... Budd
might on the gridiron during the
from Catasauqua, proved to be the Ev~ns ................ RI ................ Mllllck
past season.
chief offensive weapon of the Fnck ................ RW .................... Lee
Former Catasauqua Ace
Bruins. He carried the ball about Johnston ............ LH ............ ...... Cook
Don came to Collegev1lle from
three times as much as any other Keyser ................ CH ................ Brown
Catasauqua} Pa., where he received ' h
T
back. In 69 passes attempted Greenwood ........ RH ........ Marshall
renown for his feats in high school FIS er allies on Punt Return; Young completed 34 for 479 yards: Lewis .................. LF .................. Fitts
by gaining All-State recognition.
Yoder's Romp is Clincher
for a respectable percentage of .499 Calhoun ............ RF ............ Williams
His first season on the turf of Patfor his efforts. George Saurman Mathers .............. G .............. Savidge
terson Field was a brilliant one.
by George Saunnan '50
attempted 22 and completed 9 for I
As a freshman Young proved to be
On Monday, November 22, a host 82 yards for a percentage of .409.
Wieneke's outstanding offensive
S
performer, and this season, his of Freshman gridders battled their Various other backs tried their
sophomore year, Don cemented his way to a 13-0 triumph over a stub- hand at pitching the pigskin, with
reputation as a valuable triple born Sophomore eleven on Patter- Harry Light having the most success in completing 3 out of 9 for a
threat star by leading the Grizzlies son Field.
The game, which was one Of the .333 percentage. Don Stauffer and
by Jean Heron '50
in all three departments. Young
Last Monday at Penn's Museum
paced the Bears in yards gained most spirited of the season, was Eddie Miller each tossed 7 passes.
on the ground, in the air, and in played under a pouring rain, but Stauffer completing 3 for 31 yards field, as the shades of evening
total yardage. In addition to his the two mud-coated rivals appear- and Miller completing 4 for 40 gathered, the Ursinus JV hockey
team extended its undefeated
offensive prowess, the 145 pound ed to glory in the uncertain foo£- yards.
Stauffer Gains 89 Yards
streak by downing the Penn JV 3-0.
speedster was the number one ing and showed no objection to the
fact that the ball was almost imIn rushing, it was again Young The teams were hindered greatly
punter on the squad.
Despite the sensational indivi- possible to handle. Nor did the who bore the brunt of the attack ·by the quickly approaching darkdual performances turned in by spectators show much evidence of carrying the ball 83 times for 118 ness; nevertheless, the Ursinus
the Catasauqua soph, Young is distress, for, despite the chilling yards. Don Stauffer crashed the coeds played a good game.
All season the JV team has disessentially a team player. Being rain, they were witnessing a really line 33 times for a net yardage
modest, unassuming, and hard- great gridiron contest, highlighted gained of 89 yards. Stauffer and played an unusual amount of talworking, Don is known as a "ball by several brilliant runs and hard Young accounted for 116 attempts ent, skill, and consistency. Togethout of a total of 261 for the team. er the girls have played as a unit,
player's ball player," wlUch is one blocking.
It was Bill Fisher who provided Ted Yoder and Bill Fisher each and as it is told, the result of co.,
of the highest tributes that can be
paid to a college grid competitor. the fans with one of the sensa- carried the ball 23 times, with operation is victory.
The JV team now boasts a twoIt Is always a miracle that the tional runs of the year. Fisher Yoder garnering 56 yards and
pocket-sized Young can take the gathered in a Soph punt and pro- Fisher accounting for an addition- year winni~g streak which Is not
physical punishment which oppos- ceeded to drive, spin, and twist his a1 49. Harry Light led all the only a credIt to a1~ of the p!ayers,
ing aggregations seek to inflict up- way through the mass of would-be backs in percentage with 27 yards but a source of pnde to thell" fine
(Ccntinued on page 5)
I coach, Nat Hogeland Whiting.
tacklers, picking up a few timely
on him.
blocks and crossing the goal for the
Received Maxwell Award
Don received the Maxwell Award first Frosh score. John Ehnot
given by the Philadelphia Sports.L split the uprights with his place
writers to the backfield perform- kick and the Frosh held a 7-0
er of the East during a single week's margin at half time.
Ted Yoder completed the day's
play earlier in the season. The
Bear sensation copped the award scoring when he intercepted an
for his outstanding play in Ursinus' aerial and, after heading toward
lone victory over Drexel in the the center of the field, cut back
1948 grid opener, played on Oct- and headed for the sidelines
ober 2. He is the first Bruin pig- where he outraced the secondarY
skin performer to cop the award to paydirt.
since Dean Steward, massive full- Frosh
Pos.
Sophs
back, snared it after leading the Radel ................ LE ................ Monj ar
Bears to a 10-6 triumph over Ehnot ................ LT ............ Lafferty
Temple in 1943. Young is truly a
great star and earns the monicker Moore ... ............. LG .................... Fry
of Ursinus' football player of the Gazonas .............. C .............. Glinsky
year.
Stubbs ................ RG ................ Meller
Rittenhouse ...... RT ............ Mitchell
Intra-Mural Loop Starts Tonight Pascucci ...... ...... RE .. ..... ...... ... Light
With Three Games on Schedule Doughty ............ QB ............ Watson
Fisher .................. LH ....... ....... Hewitt
With the Curtain Club holding
nightly practices in the T-G gym, Miglio .... ............ RH .............. Scirica
it was impossible to start games Yoder ................ FB ............ Stauffer
in the Intra-Mural basketball
league last week. The loop will get
underway tonight, however, with KING'S SERVICE STATION
the following games scheduled for
Merrill W. King, Proprietor
the first week of play:
460 MAIN STREET
Schedule of Warm-Up Games
COLLEGEVll.LE, PA.
Mon., Dec. 6- League I
Phone: Collegeville ~371
Freeland VB Stine ...................... 7:00
Brodbeck A vs Curtis A ........ 8: 00
Annex A vs 9th Street ... ..... .... 9: 00
KENNETH B. NACE
Tues., Dec. 7League n
Complete Automotive Service
Collegeville vs Annex D ........ 7:00
Trappe vs Brodbeck B............ 8: 00
5th Ave. & Main st.
Phoenlxville VB Curtis C .. ...... 9: 00

478 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
=~~~~~~~===~==- Mon., Dec. 13League I
Curtis A vs Stine ........................
WHO IS PRIDMORE ?
Derr VB Freeland ........................
Brodbeck A vs Annex A........
STOP AT THE
Tues., Dec. 14League n
OLD MILL INN
Curtis B vs Brodbeck B..........
I Collegeville vs Curtis C ............
Schwenksville, Pa., and find out. Trappe vs Phoenixville ............

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

"In

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
~20

MAIN STREET

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegevllie, Pa.
7:00
8:00 I'
9: 00

•

W. H.
7 :00
8:00
9:00

GRISTOCK'S SONS

U~¢P1t181~

State Tax

COAL,
LUMBER

Aslt Jor ;t either flJa7 ••• 60rk
trade-marlu mean tlu s9'e thing.

and
FEED

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHOIITY OF THE COCA-COI.A COMPAN'I BY

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOrrLlNG CO.

Phone: Collegeville 4541
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u.c. Football Squad

Pharmacy Must Watch These Men in Opener

Gains Easy Victory
In Battle on Court

)

Grunt and Groaners
Show Much Talent
As Practice Begins

Seniors-Sophs Basketball Victor
Over Junior-Freshman Team

Campaign Opens February t 2;
Seven Matches on Schedule

by Jean Heron '51
Ursinus' football team scored its
second victory of the season last
Monday night in the T-G gymnasium. How could they miss? The
football team showed off its basketball prowess as the Seniors and
Sophomores of the team opposed
the Juniors and Freshmen and defeated them 35-22.
The first few minutes of the
ganie gave the costumed gridders a
fine chance to show how well they
can block a pass and plunge
through a line. Really, it's unbelievable that they didn't have a
better football season, because they
certainly were rough and ready on
the basketball fioor. (Note: the
boys certainly delved into their reserve of ingenuity to concoct their
attractive ' costumes.)
After a short period of "horsing
around," the boys settled down to
a good game of basketball. There
was some real talent present. After
being on the short end of the score',
the Senior-Soph team put on a
display of trickery and skill and,
finally, pulled ahead. From this
point on, the score see-sawed back
and forth until the S-S team piled
up a substantial lead in the final
moments.
Participants in the fracas were:
Senior-Sophs-Kennedy, Wilt, Miller, Young, Monjar, Hewitt, Reinhart, Light; Junior-Frosh-Gazonas, Dougherty, Buchanan, Williams, Fisher, Gehman, Pascucci.
A Ruby danGe followed the game.
As usual, everyone had a fine evening and, at the same time, they
bulged the Ruby fund.

by steve Arvanitis '49
In this second year of the renewal of varsity wrestling at Ursinus, Coach Kuhrt Weineke has
been putting a squad of approximately thirty men through their
muscular paces at the new gym in
preparation for the six match schedule beginning on February 12.
On that date the Grizzly matmen
will be hosts to Haverford College
at the home gym.
Mr. Weineke has expressed the
idea that with the old hands returning from last year and the
addition of some highly-touted
transfer students, Ursinus should
have a good competitive team in
the grunt and groan ranks this
year.
Jim Duncan, last year's 145 pound
star who broke his arm in competition, Bill Turner, 155 pound marvel, Joe Bechtle, flyweight man,
Ted Miller, 135 pounder, and heavyweights Bob Mitchell and Bill
Helfi'erich will all be back as the
more seasoned factors on the team.
Two promising new men are Jim
Cox, late of Annapolis, and Phil
Kelley from Miami.
The squad in full is:
L. Trimble, W. LeKernec, W.
Turner, J. Cheesman, J. Duncan,
J. DeLuca, A. Wilkie, Ed Harned,
R. Mekelnburg, G. Chandler, J.
Young, R. Mitchell, R. Ontiveros,
H. McLaughlin, J. Craig, J. Smith,
F. Leiser, M. Perseglian, S. Blake,
P. Peters, R. Gradwohl, W. Helfferich, J. Gallagher, J. Bechtle, F. Justice, T. Miller, P. Kelley.
Coach Weineke asks that anyone interested in being wrestling
manager see him at once. This interesting job is yours only for the
asking.

Young Tops
(Continued trom page 4)

gain of 89 yards. Stauffer and
per try. Closely following Light was
little Bobby Gehman, with 21 yards
gained in 7 tries for a 3.00 average per try.
In the punting department, the
burden again fell on the shoulders
of Young. He kicked 34 times for
an average yardage per punt of
31.1.

In all three departments of offensive football, Young was the
key man in the Ursin us attack. In
spite of the season's record, the
individual statistics do bear out the
consistency and dependability of
some of the individual performers
in the Bruin backfield who made
all-out efforts during the entire
season.
STELLAR GUARD

Bill Myers, guard;

Norm Bertel, forward;

Bob Jaffe, center

Court Campaign to Open Wednesday
Thirteen Get Berths on Varsity; I
Dave Reice Only Newcomer

STARTING THIRD SEASON

IPharmacy Invades Collegeville;
F&M To Play Here Saturday

by Bill Helfferich '51
Swish! Swish!
Swish! More
"buckets" for the smooth-moving
Ursin us quintet. Three new teams
ha ve been added to the 48-49 basketball schedule and one team subtracted.
Coach Seeders has the Bears
showing new stunts in their new
cage. They still use that pivot spot
but have added a f~t break routine that improves the scoring
Reice is a 5' 8" product of Northpunch. The pre-season practice
east High, who qas earned a startgames taught the teams a thing or
ing role through his clever passing,
two and they're well along in speed
and form.
his superb fioor play and his aggressiveness. The only frosh on
The Philadelphia Pharmacy five
the varsity, the hooper is a cinch
comes to Collegeville this Wednesto have a bright future in the
day to lift the lid on the season.
Ursinus court realm.
Jerry Seeders
The "Druggists" proved bad mediBy no means new to Ursinus, Bob
cine last year. However, this year's
Poole, was a standout performer currently capering on the basket- prescription calls for reversing the
on the '45 Middle Atlantic Cham- ball court.
Having experienced score with plenty of spare points.
pionship tean:. P~ole, a Pre-Med two seasons of junior varsity ball, Following this game, the Bears play
student who IS gomg to Jeft'er~on I Tenewitz is now a member in good host to F & M's Diplomats on
next ye~r, was also a valuable gnd-, standing of the varsity.
saturda~. History calls for a fast
man this past season.
Making a strong bid for a start- and funous fracas whenever the
Heading the list in years of bas- ing berth on the '48 basketball Diplomats play the Bears.
ketball duty, is elongated Bob Jaffe, quintet is Ira Bronson, a New York
Two new teams appear on this
6' 4" center, who has been drop- lad, who received his training at season's, card. ~hey are Juniata
ping them through the hoop for Roosevelt High School. Reds is a and Philadelp~lla Textile Institute.
the Bruins for three years. if sen- fine ball-handler with plenty of I The Red Devils of Dickinson will
not be opposing Ursinus this year.
ior Pre-Med student, Jaffe plans drive.
to enter Hahnemann after graduCompleting the squad are Ed After a two-year peace, Moravian
ation .
M'll
1 er, G eorge K enne d y, an d B a band Ursinus
. dig up the old hatchAnother senior, Dave Bahney, Gehman, three latecomers from the ets and will. try to scalp each other
will be winding up his active ath- grid season. Ed and Bob both play_ Ion the evenmg of January 18. This
letic career this year. A stellar ed varsity ball last season and enterprise w~~ be worth ~atchlng
performer last season, Bahney also should round into shape before the because the Greyhounds always
played on the '45 championship first game on Wednesday with Iplay fast, smart ball.
team and has won letters in soc- Philadelphia Pharmacy. Kennedy
Jerry Seeder~ is star~ing his third
cer and baseball for several years. is another member of the '45 season at Ursmus. HIS first team
The "granddad of the squad" is championship squad, and is com- ' w~ a r~nner-up for the championNorm Bertel, who hails from Wilkes ing to the varsity after a season ShIp. Hls ~econd edition tied for
Barre, Pa. Bertel, a 29-year-old with the junior varsity.
the champIO~ship and lost in the
marri€d veteran , hit his scoring
Tw e1ve men h ave als 0 b een be
play-oft'.
:t'hIS third edition should
.
champIOns
stride last season and, beSIdes chosen to represent Ursinus in
___. _ _ _ __
putting a lot of points on tt;e Jayvee competition. They are: Hal
scoreboard for the Bears, he dId Swoyze, 6 ft. 4 in. freshman from
Varsity Basketball Schedule
much to control the backboards.
Norristown; Bob Reichley, 5 ft. 11
Taking care of the guard posi- in. junior from York; Bill Poore, Dec. 8-Phila. Pharmacy .. home
tions for Coach Seeders for the 5 ft. 11 in. freshman from Penning- Dec. ll-F & M .................... home
last two yeats have been two of the ton; Don Ferreri, 5 ft. 10 % in. Dec. 14-Elizabethtown ...... away
most consistent performers ever to freshman from Norristown; Walt *Jan. 5-P. M. C ................... away
grace the Ursinus court. Bill For- Struzek, 5 ft. 10 in. freshman from *Jan. 8-Haverford' .............. home
syth, only a Junior, has already put Norristown; John Edelman, 5 ft. *Jan. 12-Delaware ................ away
in two full years of varsity duty, 10 in. freshman from Royersford; *Jan. 15-Swarthmore .......... away
and Bill Myers, also a Junior, Jim Devlin, 6 ft. freshman from Jan. 18-Moravian ................ home
graduated from his yearling days Lynnewood; Bill Powell, 6 ft. 2 in. *Feb. 9-P. M. C..................... home
to a great season last year. Barring freshman from Taylor; Bill Bu- *Feb. 12-Drexel ...................... home
injuries, he should be a conference chanan,6 ft. freshman from Phila- *Feb. I6-Delaware ................ home
standout this year.
delphia; and the two holdovers Feb. 18-Phila. Textile ........ home
Hal Brandt,S' 7" of speed and from last year's squad, Nels Wen- *Feb. 23-Haverford .............. away
co-ordination, and veteran of two ner, 5 ft. 11 in. sophomore from Feb. 25-Susquehanna .......... away
years on the Ursinus court, is an- Catasauqua, and George Bock, 6 Feb. 26-Juniata .................... away
*March 2-Swarthmore ........ home
other senior who will be missed ft. sophomore from Collegeville.
*March 5-Drexel .................... away
next ye~r. Brandt, a graduate of
*-League games
Hershey High School, and Hershey
Junior College, where he played
SYLVAN BENDER
DON'T MISS
a year of basketball, is a phys-ed
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
student.
"THE RUBY"
One of the few three-sport men
716 Main street
at Ursinus, genial Pete Tenewitz, Is
See ...
Collegeville
John Vance or Jack Br1ll
by Bob Gehman '50
From all appearances, the fortunes of the '48-'49 basketball season will be entrusted to a capable
t
group of veteran courtmen, mos
of whom are familiar figures to
Ursinus basketball fans. At the
present time, only two varsity members, Bob Poole and Dave Reice,
were not under the tutelage of
Jerry Seeders last season.
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Bill Forsyth

Varsity Wrestling Schedule
F b 12e.
Ha verford .................. home
Feb. l~Muhlenberg .............. away
Feb. 18-Swarthmore ............ away
Feb. 23-Drexel ........................ away
Feb. 26-C.C.N.Y ..................... home
Mar 1 P ' M C
h
. - ' . . . .................... orne
Mar.4-5-Mlddle Atlantic Champions hips at Gettysburg College
CLUTCH PLAYER
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Dave Bahney

BLOCK'S
Norristown
Pottstown
Jenkintown
Merchandise of Merit
Since 1884
CLOTHING-

for all the famUy.
FURNISHINGS-

for home.

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Social Functions
Banquets
Private Parties
Deitch

Phone Llnfteld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & uBud" Becker, Props.

MEET and EAT
~T

THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

6·DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE

Norris Laundry
Speed-E Cleaners
See your representative
on campus •••

Jack Webb
Room 207, Curtis
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Temple - P~th~l~gi~t lo~wake Assists i~Prep;r;;i~n

I

To DISCUSS Cancer

I

•

Of University Bus. Ad. Manual

I.

IRe Members
ences between the two nations. The
discussions on economic foreign
policies were attended by George
Gazonas '50, and Mary Ewen '49
sat in on the discussions on what
part the UN
playing in RussoAmerican relations.
The conference employed nearly
all the techniques available to present the controversial problem movies, plenary sessions, addresses
by prominent speakers, such as Dr.
P. Morrison, and the roundtable
discussions themselves. Playing an
active part in the conference were
colleges representing Pennsylvania,
Maryland, D. C., New Jersey, and
Canada. The 1949 conference will
be held at Georgetown University
in Washing·t on.
The IRC at Ursinus plans to
have on its agenda many interesting speakers. Tuesday, December
14, the group will be addressed by
Mr. John Logue of the United
World Federalists on the subject
of world federalism.

is

BRIEFS

.' .

•

French- German Clubs
Activities Committee on WednesTux Raffle
The French and German Clubs day, December 8, at 12:30 in Room
Stanley Pelovitz '51 was the
will hold a combined Christmas 7.
winner of the tux raffle conducted
party tomorrow evening at 8 p.m.
~
by the Junior Class on Thursday.
in the West Music Studio. A proMeistersingers
Pelovitz accepted the $40 cash
gram has been plartned which will
The Meistersingers group has award in lieu of the tux.
include the reading of the story of been invited to sing in the Wana• • • • •
the Nativity in both French and maker Court during the Lenten
McClure
German, several short French skits, I Season this year. The program has
Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. McClure
a parody of the "Habanera" from not as yet been entirely decided will entertain the Senior women at
Bizet's opera Carmen, and the upon.
their home at 6:45 p. m. next Monsinging of German and French
• • • • •
day. The Junior women will be
Christmas carols. Special refreshMessiah
entertained at 6:45 p. m. Tuesday.
ments will be served. All members
A tentative engagement for the
• • • • •
of both clubs are cordially invited Messiah chorus to sing on February
Teacher Tr~ng
.
to attend this joint meeting.
20th at the Washington Memorial
Dr. George R. Miller, SupermFor its January meeting, the Park has been scheduled. The pro- te.ndent of Sc~OOls in Del3:ware ,
French club has secured Mr. Em- gram, which will take place be- WIll speak on. The Role of ~lb.er~~
anuel, a French law student at the tween 1:30 and 2:00 p. m., will Arts Colleges m Teacher Trammg
University of Pennsylvan~a, who also be broadcast.
at the regu.lar meeting of the AAUP
will speak on the topic, "The
• • • • •
at 8 p. m. m Room 7 next Monday.
Present Situation in France."
M.S.G.A.
All students are invited, and mem• • • • •
The MSGA will hol~ a meeting at ~~r~oo~;~~r.rA are especially urgRuby
7 p. m. on Tuesday m the faculty
ening in Nova Scotia, 1776-1809.
..
,
• • • • •
The work, which won for Dr. ArmBegmnmg today, orders for prmts room of th; L.ibr~ry~ •
Beardwood Society
strong the Brewer Prize for the of individual yearbo~k picture:s will
WURS
The Beardwood Chemical Society
essay, concerns the life of Henry be taken. Group pIctures will be
.
will shpw two movies at its meetAlline and his followers, who were taken next semester.
Presldent Norman E. McClure ing tonight at 7:15 p. m. in S-12.
the leaders in promoting missionThe Ruby staff is starting an and several faculty members spoke Alan Ladd will portray Charles
ary work and in forwarding the extensive drive for subscriptions on "How Far Communism has In- Martin Hall the discoverer of alawakening movement in Nova in the dormitories, supply store, filtrated into the U.S." at 4 p. m. uminum, in 'a picture based on the
Scotia. The book will be incorpor- I and various other places on cam- today over WURS.
life of Mr. Hall. From the Mine to
ated as the seventh volume of a pus. It is their aim to sell 800
• • • • •
the Mill, a picture ' about aluminum
series entitled Studies in Church books. A dollar deposit will reDebate Tourney
production, will also be shown.
History, edited by Matthew Spinka, serve your copy.
Saturday, four Ursinus novice
Robert Nichols and Raymond Petry.
• • • • •
debaters and one acting judge at- I
"Who's Who"
WSGA
tended tbe novice de~ate. tourna(Continued from page 1)
'Biography' Includes Dr. McClure
.. . .
ment at Temple Umverslty. The school and recognition in the anThe W.S.G.A. will sponsor the tournament was designed for the nual publication. They may also
President Norman E. McClure has annual Christmas dance following purpose of giving experience to purchase the key emblem of the
been honored by the inclusion of the holiday banquet on Wednesday, those debaters who have had no organization and derive benefits
his biography in World Biography, December 15. The dance, which previous intercollegiate debating. from Student Placement Service.
the largest international biograph- will be a semi-formal affair, will Alvin Weiss '49 and Wallace Smiley
ical reference book. The work, pub- be held in the Thompson-Gay gym- '50 upheld the affirmative, while Joe
Senior Ball
Wismer '50 and John Salberg '50
(Continued from page 1)
lished by the Institute for Research nasium.
in Biography, New York City, lists
• • • • •
upheld the negative. Frank Ed- Kneller and Rita Fabiani; ChapJunior Class
wards '50 acted as judge at the erone, Mary Lou Roy; and Entersketches of 40,000 living men and
There will be a meeting of all tournament in which fourteen tainment, John Ulmer and Carolyn
women distinguished in various
who signed for the Junior Class schools participated.
Kaimer.
fields of endeavor.

Mr. Stanley Omwake, assistant
The Pre-Med Society and all in- treasurer of the College, has been
terested guests will be addressed invited by Mr. T .. E. Black:vell,
at 8 p. m . tomorrow in S-12 by Ed- t~easurer of W~shm~ton U~lve:win S. Gault, M.D., Chief of the Slty, st. Loui~, MIssourI, to assist m
Department of Pathology of Tem- the preparatlOn ~f t~e Manul:"l of
pIe University School of Medicine. Colle.g~ and. Unlverslty . Busmess
Dr. Gault, father of Janice Gault AdmlDlstrll;tlOn,. of WhICh Mr.
'50, is one of the top men in his I Blackwell 15 edl.tor.
.
field, and will speak on the old and
Mr. Omwake 15 presently reV1e~new phases of the cancer problem, mg Chapter V. Th~ Budget, Wl'ltwith special emphasis on the his- ten ~y J. Harvey <?am, of the ~oard
tological cellular changes involved. of HIgher EducatlOn of the Clty of
Slides and motion pictures will be N~w Y?rk and. head Of. ~he former
used to supplement the lecture.
Fma~Clal Advls~ry ServlCe ?f the
If it is at all possible, Dr. Gault AmerIcc:m Council on EducatlOn.
will also pr~sent .an unusu~l film Dr. Armstrong Completes Book
on the troplcal dIsease Schlstoso""
miasis.
As Part of Church History Series
There will be an important meeting of all Society members at 7 p.
Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong, promGa" uIPtr.ior to the address by Dr. !~SSaO~oo;kh~~~~!e'dr~~:n~l:e~~~~~~=

(Continued from Page 1)
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Annex Gets
(Continued from page 1)

many have pulled low grades.
Probably the most interesting
figures are those Which prove that
resident and day students are practically the same in scholastic
standing. Also, the time-worn excuse that "I can't study in a dorm"
must be thrown out the window.
Of the five campus dorms, only
stine failed to top the mark attained by the students living in
private homes. The statistics follow:
Percentage Average Number
of Yellow Cards
of Men
Rece'i ving
Received by
Each Man
Yellow Cards
Annex ...... ...... 69.2
1.5
Derr .............. 45.9
.76
Freeland ...... 46.9
.62
Stine ............ 55.2
.86
Brodbeck .... 38.8
.56
Curtis ............ 45.1
.75
P'v't Homes 50.4
.94
All Residents 50.9
.94
All Day ........ 5~
.96

II

My smoke is CHESTERFIELD
in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ME.
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER •••

,t's MY cigarette."~

"Uncle Harry"
(Continued from Page 1)

about in a half crazed state, trying
to convince everyone of his guilt.
Outstanding was John Ulmer's
characterization of Harry, a difficult part upon which the success of
the play is largely dependent. His
performance was thoroughly convincing and notable for its restraint
and fine diction. The performance
of Gerry Navis '49 as the ardent sister "Lettie," who devotes her life
to Harry and receives for her pains
an ignominious death by hanging,
was also exceedingly credible and
deserves special praise for the final .
triumphant scene. The Quincey
family circle was rounded out to
perfection by Muriel Scholl '51, who .
played "Hester" with the skill and
authority of an experienced trouper.
Comedy relief was ably provlded
by Anne Hughes '50 as "Nona,"
William Keller '50 as "Albert," and
Fred Tischler '49 as "Ben," while
"Lucy," an average person by her
own admission, was well played by
Nancy Bare '51.
The production was further enhanced by the performances of
Doris Dalby '50, Catherine Faust
'49, William "Jordan '51, Richard
Reid '49, Jack Bower '51, Al Mazurkiewiecz '50, Emile Schmidt '51,
and Ivan Leaman '51.
Two authentic sets were provided for the occasion and served as
admirable backgrounds for the action of the play. Mr. Donald Helfferich, the capable director, was
assisted by Fred Beckhardt and
Jeanne Heal.
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STARRING IN

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME
A lO," CENTURY· FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

:J/(,btL ~~ ABC GlRLUniversity of Oklahoma says-:
" I smoke Chesterfields because 1 know
they'll always give me the Cooler,
,,,
Better, MILDER smoke I really go for.

